Geocaching is a free outdoor treasure hunt. With twenty geocache locations to find, Houma offers the only GeoTour in Louisiana. Complete our tour over many visits, or make a weekend out of it and enjoy Houma’s great food and hospitable accommodations.

How It Works:
- Visit Geocaching.com to register a username (Basic membership is free.)
- Download a geocaching app to your smartphone and find the Explore Houma GeoTour (or upload the coordinates in a GPS device from geocaching.com)
- Travel throughout Terrebonne Parish to locate the hidden caches
- When you find a cache, sign the log, find the code and write it into your passport.
- Record your find on Geocaching.com
- After locating all 21 caches, take your game sheet to the Visitor’s Center to receive your geocoin.

Share your Bayou Country adventure!

#GeoHouma

- MIRACLES IN MEAT (GC844F5)
- MAPLE AVENUE (GC83HJR)
- THE APOSTLE (GC83946)
- JET PLANE (GC83PR0)
- LITTLE BIT KOUNTRY (GC83PVM)
- CARE FOR A MATCH? (GC844G9)
- BEAUTY SINCE 1888 (GC844FN)
- READY TO LAUNCH (GC837K9)
- WALK IN THE PARK (GC836N)
- SINKIN’ ISLAND (GC837EN)
- KING OF THE HILL (GC844N2)
- CAJUN COOKIN’ (GC83PP8)
- WILD THINGS (GC844GV)
- BORN ON THE BAYOU (GC837M4)
- ONLY SNOW (GC83HJQ)
- WHAT’S UP, DOCK? (GC837MV)
- HOT OR NOT? (GC83GVK)
- SHRIMPIN’ AIN’T EASY (GC83PGE)
- SCOOP? (GC83PVM)
- OH, SHE’S PINK (GC83HKF)
- END OF THE WORLD (GC838HD)